
CITY OF GROTON UTILITIES COMMISSION 
/WATER POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY 

MINUTES 
 

March 17, 2021 10:30 a.m. 
ZOOM 

 
 
1. CALL TO ORDER 

Chairperson Hedrick called the meeting to order at 10:33 a.m. 
 
ROLL CALL 
Present:                               Chairperson Mayor Keith Hedrick 
 
Commissioners: Jeffrey Godley, George Mathanool, George Scully, Robert Zuliani 
   
Staff present:                       Director of Utilities, Ronald A. Gaudet 

Executive Administrator to the Director of Utilities, Noemi Walencewicz 
Executive Administrative Assistant, Maureen French 
Accounting Manager, Yi Xiang  
Director of Finance, Ron Yuhas 
General Manager Customer Service, Tina Daniels 
General Manager IT, Sue Blanchette 

 General Manager Operations, Mark A. Biron  
 General Manager Planning and Projects, Bruce Kruszewski 

General Manager Key Accounts, Len Mediavilla  
Manager of Electric Engineering, Randall Suprenant 
Manager of Electric Operations, Vernon Page 
Water Division Manager, Rick Stevens 
Water Operations Manager, Ray Valentini 
Utility Analytics Manager, Aaron Brooks 
Manager Communications and Community Outreach, Dan Bouges 
Energy Engineer, Hollis McKee 
 

In response to State of Connecticut Executive Order No. 7B “Protection of Public Health and 
Safety During Covid-19 Pandemic and Response – Further Suspension or Modification of 
Statues”, dated March 14, 2020, suspending in-person open meeting requirements, all public 
meetings will be closed to the public at this time.  Public meetings will be available on Zoom 
with the information above.  If you wish to address the Commission, please send written 
communication sent to directorsoffice@grotonutilities.com by 9 a.m. on the date of the 
meeting will be read during this portion of the agenda.   
 

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Commissioner Zuliani moved, Commissioner Scully seconded a motion to approve the minutes of 
February 17, 2021. 
 
Motion carried. 

 
3. REVIEW AND ACCEPTANCE OF TREASURER’S REPORT 

Commissioner Zuliani moved, Commissioner Scully seconded a motion to approve the Treasurer’s 
Report for the month ending February 2021. 

 
Motion carried. 

mailto:directorsoffice@grotonutilities.com
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4. COMMUNICATIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE 

A. Thank you from Native Plant Trust 
B. Thank you from Safe Futures 
C. Thank you from Tri Town Trail Association, Inc. 

 
5. PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS 

A. Chairperson Hedrick read the email from Sam Spano, 300 Thames Street, Groton, dated March 
16, 2021. 
 

B. Chairperson Hedrick read the email from Edward Johnson, 87 Main Street, Noank, dated March 
16, 2021. 
 
Commissioner Zuliani noted the attachments to the email.  Chairperson Hedrick assured The Day 
Editorial referenced in the email would be included in the record.  Director Gaudet commented 
about increasing municipal utilities in CT.  He said thank you for the interest, he considers the 
desire to have more municipal utilities a compliment to the current existing utilities.  He said 
there is an Office of Legislative Report from 2012 that explains the forming of the Municipal 
Utility and the approval process.  Commissioner Zuliani asked how the process would work, and 
a scenario was given.  The process would not be initiated by the Utility, but would be very 
involved.  Commissioner Scully asked if the rules change as a result of the current study, would 
the lobbyists be keeping watch.  Director Gaudet confirmed.  Chairperson Hedrick explained that 
it’s not a complicated process, but it is complicated to execute, and it has not been done in 20 
plus years in Connecticut. 

 
6. REGIONAL WATER UPDATE 

A. Poquetanuck Cove Interconnection – Manager Valentini said the attorney comments have been 
received and the contract engineers are updating the drawings.  He expects this project will be 
ready to bid in the next month.   
 

7. MONTHLY FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
Manager Xiang reviewed February Monthly Financials. 
 
Electric 
Total Electric Revenue for the month of February is 9% more than budget and 15.2% more than last 
February.  Residential and Industrial Sales and Sales for Resale exceed the budget by 10.6%, 20.2% 
and 18.1% respectively.  For the month of February, heating degrees days are 8% more than last year 
and cooling degree-days are 8.4% less than last year. 
 
Operation & Maintenance Expenses for February are 28.2% below budget.  Net Income of the month 
is $312K more than budget.  The favorable variance of Net Income is driven by the over budget the 
below budget O&M Expenses. 
 
For the month of February, customer conservation charges are $83K and conservation expenditures are 
$25K.  As of February 28, 2021, $1.9M remaining funds are available in the CLM Account. 
*The current CLM Rate of $0.0025 has not changed since January 1, 2011. 
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Water 
Total Water Revenue for the month of February is 2.2% more than budget and 7% more than last year.  
Residential and Industrial Sales exceed the budget by 4.3% and 9.9% while Commercial Sales and 
Sales for Resale are below budget by 4.4% and 12.2%. 
 
Operation & Maintenance Expenses for February are under budget by 17.7%.  Net Earnings before 
Drinking Water State Revolving Fund grants (DWSRF) is $283K more than budget.  The favorable 
variance is driven by the over budget Revenue plus below budget O&M Expenses and the delay of the 
DPH Consent Agreement projects. 
 
At the end of February 2021, $48.8M has been incurred for the Water Treatment Plant project.  A total 
of $48.2M has been received from DWSRF, including $13.4M from grants and $34.8M from loan. 
 
Sewer 
Total Sewer Revenue for the month of February is 8.4% below budget.  Residential and Commercial 
Sales exceed the budget by 2.5% and 3.3% while Industrial Sales are below the budget by 15.2%. 
 
Operation and Maintenance Expenses for February are 19.2% below budget.  Net Income is $36K more 
than budget.  The favorable variance of Net Income is driven by the under budget O&M Expenses 
offset the under budget Revenues. 
 

8. PROJECTS / INITIATIVES UPDATE 
A. COVID-19 Update  

General Manager Biron gave the COVID-19 statistics for the last 24 hours which included a 
decrease of hospitalizations by four, and an increase in the State’s positivity rate up to 4.9% today 
from the recent steady percentage rate of 1.5%-3% held over the last weeks.  He said he had 
looked at the progress of Rhode Island and Massachusetts with regard to COVID-19, and it seems 
everyone is going in the right direction.  The Utility continues with COVID-19 protocols, there 
have not been any instances of workplace transmission, and he estimates that 50% of the staff 
working out of the Operations Building have been fully vaccinated.   
 

B. Customer Service, Accounts Receivable 
General Manager Daniels reported that overall the delinquent rate looks good; currently at 7% 
compared to 9% this time last year.  There is very little TVCCA money left for reimbursement.  
She is currently looking into information regarding the extension of the CT winter moratorium.  
The CT eviction date has been extended to September.  She said when that date extension for 
eviction expires there may be some unpaid bills that surface.  The increase electric rate goes into 
effect on April 1st.  She said there is a new HUD program for rent assistance, but it is not an easy 
process.  She has posted information on the website.  Applications are being accepted until 
September with funds being disbursed to the utility company in December 2021.  Commissioner 
Godley asked if information is out to the customers to direct them to assistance if they are unable 
to pay their bill.  General Manager Daniels explained that the shutoff notice has been modified 
to include information, and there are instructions on the website.  
 

C. Water Filtration Plant Project Commissioning Update 
Manager Valentini said the main focus is currently Unit 3; with basins changing to manganese 
filters.  The Unit 3 basement PCB removal is in progress and the contractor hopes to be done this 
week and begin painting.  There has been progress with the rooms, lab building and office area.  
Outside piping has stopped because more material was needed.  Manager Valentini explained 
that the contract end schedule for the WTP is May 10th, but there is still considerable work to be 
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done and the date may not be met.  Chairperson Hedrick asked where the plan is concerning 
budget, and what change orders are expected.  Manager Valentini said he unsure if there will be 
any change orders, but expects to come in on budget.  He said they did have a recent issue; the 
material for the manganese contactors did not come premixed, and that has caused a regulatory 
compliance issue that is being worked out with the engineers.  Commissioner Godley asked for 
the budget tracking of plant.  Director Gaudet explained that RH White is aware that all the 
money is left.  The contractor has been notified that if we get close to the end of budget they will 
notify us right away.  Commissioner Godley asked for confirmation that there would be unlikely 
additional costs going forward.  Director Gaudet confirmed.  Chairperson Hedrick asked for the 
budget spreadsheet to be sent to the Commission. Manager Valentini said it would be sent out 
this afternoon. 
 

D. Information Technology Update 
General Manager Blanchette gave an overview of the Cybersecurity status.  She explained recent 
issues that have been in the national news and explained regulatory compliance and some of the 
regulatory security requirements.  On line training was completed by employees last year.  One 
objective of the Strategic Plan is regulatory compliance with focus on cyber security.  She said 
the focus is working with every group to determine best practices and the most secure 
environment, while retaining the flexibility and productivity for the employees.  Commissioner 
Mathanool asked which State Agencies regulate security compliance.  General Manager 
Blanchette explained that the Utility is monitored on both a state and federal levels.  Manager 
Stevens added that AWIA regulatory compliance is an update of the Vulnerability Assessment 
completed in 2002 that was required by the Department of Homeland Security.  It is a mandatory 
regulatory compliance, and will be filed in June 2021.  Commissioner Mathanool asked if there 
is any penetration testing in place as part of the assessment, as this region becomes more 
vulnerable.  He explained his experience on the subject; and offered to assist in any way possible. 
General Manager Blanchette thanked Commissioner Mathanool.  
 

E. Projects update 
Electric Boat - General Manager Kruszewski reported that 70% of poles have been installed, 
Management is working on easements and is expecting a proposal for BHI for installation of the 
Hendricks Line.   
 
Transmission Project- Management received approval from CT Siting Council on February 24, 
2021.  Manager Surprenant reported that numbers will be compiled for the Commission next 
month.   
 
WWTF Roofs - General Manager Biron said he expects that the bids will go out next week and 
there is a plan for Mystic Air to investigate for asbestos on the existing roof.   
 
Five Corners - General Manager Biron wanted to give an update and said that the estimate for 
the Underground circuits at Five Corners came in at $1.5M.  It has been sent to the Economic 
Development Commission.  Commissioner Scully asked if the $1.5M includes all five roads at 
the intersection.  General Manager Biron said it does.  Commissioner Zuliani asked who would 
be responsible for the cost.  Chairperson Hedrick said that typically, the customer pays for the 
relocation of wire; but that is currently under discussion and negotiation. 
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9. OLD BUSINESS 
A. WWTF odor update 

General Manager Biron addressed the concern sent in for Public Communication by Sam Spano.  
He validated the complaint in reference, and said there is no way to prevent odor when pumping 
the sludge.  He said Wright Pierce has not yet started the Facility Study for the WWTF, and there 
is no other planned plant improvements (aside from the Roofs) until the study is done.  
Commissioner Godley asked about the status of the Facility Plan.  General Manager Biron said 
Management is waiting on a response to learn if the study is grant money eligible.  An answer is 
expected this week. 
 

B. Tri Town Trail Association 
Due to the amount of emails received from member / associates of the Tri Town Trail, a plan will 
be implemented to filter email and data flow through the Directors Office.    
 

10. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Data Centers 

Commissioner Godley announced to the Commission that his firm currently represents the City 
of Norwich and NPU in regards to Data Center interests, and he has represented a landowner who 
has been in discussion with development of a Data Center in Montville.  It was clarified that 
Commissioner Godley has not been personally retained and therefore this topic is of no conflict 
of interest to this Commissioner.  Director Gaudet explained that the state passed a tax free law 
for the installation of the Data Centers.  The process would begin by the Data Center approaching 
the municipality and requesting a municipal agreement.  He informed the Commission that 
Groton Utilities has been approached and has entered into a non-binding letter of agreement 
stating the Utility would agree to offer the wholesale contract price to Data Center customers that 
is offered to other large customers.  BLP has also been approached to have the same non–binding 
agreement.  Commissioner Mathanool asked if there is a time frame for the development of the 
Data Center.  Director Gaudet estimates the soonest to be about four years.  The buildings are 
large, use 25-32 MW peak and need 100% back-up power provided by diesel.  Commissioner 
Mathanool asked about the potential value of solar panels on the rooftops of the Data Centers, 
and Director Gaudet said that would be a customer decision.  Chairperson Hedrick said the issue 
are can the Utility can get power there and do we have power available to send it.  The answer is 
affirmative. 
 

B. Clean Water Infrastructure Act – This topic was addressed in Agenda Item 8D. 
 

C. Residential Energy Conservation and Electric Vehicle Rebate Programs 
The Key Accounts Team prepared a presentation for the Commission on the 2021 
Spring/Summer Residential Rebate Promotion.  The promotion addresses Strategic Plan Goal #4: 
Focus conservation program on energy efficiency to decrease the carbon footprint and be 
environmentally friendly.  The presentation included a summary of rebates, savings of kWh over 
years, and a summary of LED lighting upgrades completed last year.  This rebate program 
outlines the opportunity for GU customers to residential rebates for the purchase or lease of 
electric vehicles, plug in hybrid vehicles, and electric vehicle charges; home rebates for HVAC 
Mini-Splits, Heat Pump Hot Water Heater, home energy saving programs, and insulation.  The 
program will be marketed multiple ways which include social media, the company website, 
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advertisements with the member Chambers of Commerce, radio, newspaper and public 
announcements. 

11. ACTION ITEMS 
None 
 

12. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
None 
 

13. ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business, at 12:16 pm, Commissioner Godley moved, Commissioner 
Zuliani seconded a motion to adjourn. 
 
Motion Carried. 

 
Attest: 

 
 

Keith Hedrick 
Chairperson  
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From: sam spano <syclonesam@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 16, 2021 11:36 AM 
To: Director's Office <directorsoffice@grotonutilities.com> 
Subject: UC Meeting 3/17/21 

Sam Spano  300 Thames St 

  There has been one odor day since the last UC meeting. This was Tues 2/23/21 at approx 12:05 PM. On 
this day I opened my back door and immediately smelled raw sewage. I went around to the front porch 
which faces the plant and of course the odor was even worse. This was a mild day with the wind blowing 
from the SW 

  I noticed there was a tanker truck hooked up for sludge removal. Everything looked OK and the yellow 
vent hose appeared to be properly hooked up. Normally since this venting procedure has been put in place 
there is little to no odor even with a tanker pickup. However this day something went wrong. Perhaps the 
valve on the tanker for the vent hose was not opened? 

  I informed GU management about this incident however have received no explanation as to the cause of 
the odor on this day? 

    Summer is coming. I hope we do not have another occurrence! 

Again, I Thank the Commissioners for your Help in Advance 

  

mailto:syclonesam@yahoo.com
mailto:directorsoffice@grotonutilities.com
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From: erjrice@aol.com <erjrice@aol.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 16, 2021 8:55 PM 
To: Director's Office <directorsoffice@grotonutilities.com> 
Subject: Topic - GU to take over Eversource - Groton 

To: The Director and Staff of Groton Utilities - Groton City, CT                    3/16/2021 @ 8:35 PM EDT 

From: Edward R. Johnson, Noank 

 Re: NL DAY Editorial (see Note # 1 below) on possibility of changing electrical suppliers for Groton 
Town. 

 I request that this letter be read aloud at your next Director's meeting, which I am advised is on 3/17/21 at 
10:30 AM, and entered into your minutes as appropriate. I am interested is seeing GU expand operations 
in Groton Town. Please note the following: 

 1) I am aware that GU services electrical power to approximately 50% or more of Groton overall 
territory, essentially the Western section, which also includes the City, Groton Long Point, Mumford 
Cove, and much of the Town itself. In terms of major industry, it appears that GU already has the "Lion's 
share" of electrical use because of Pfizer, E B, the Sub Base and shopping malls, etc. 

 2) I am also aware that the Eastern section, which includes Mystic, West Mystic and Noank (also 
including the "Oral School" property) is serviced by Eversource. 

 3) An informal sampling of users from both East and West sections is indicating that GU does a more 
efficient job of servicing their customers than does Eversource, most especially in reacting to power 
outages. This differential is confirmed by an objective survey published recently (see Note # 2 below), . 

 4) I realize that there are major complications with any business operation changeover such as this one. 
And I am advised that GU is not in a position to initiate such a change. Essentially, it is up to the Groton 
citizens to voice their opinions to appropriate parties on the matter. 

 5) Therefore, I ask that, as an operating body, you consider this topic and the needs that would be 
required for such a transition, such as purchase of existing infrastructure, new equipment and addition of 
necessary personnel. I would also suggest you allow for the possible expansion of electrical needs at the 
Mystic Oral School property for a proposed development now under consideration. Presently, the only 
major active use is to power a major cellphone tower setup on the large smokestack at the facility, plus 
any utilities the state may be requiring for the existing structures. 

 Feel free to contact me if you have questions and thank you very much for your time. 

         Edward R. Johnson, 87 Main Street, P.O.Box 9174, Noank, CT 06340- 9174 

   Phone 860 536 1589  E-mail  erjrice@aol.com backup ed_johnson@tvcconnect.net  

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- 

(Note # 1 - NL DAY) 

  

mailto:erjrice@aol.com
mailto:ed_johnson@tvcconnect.net
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Giving Eversource a run for its money? 

 Published March 15. 2021 6:00PM  

 By The Day Editorial Board   

 Last August we noted that if state legislators were looking for a way to get the attention of Eversource 
executives, a suggestion contained in a letter to the editor that we had recently received could do the trick. 
By looking at more options for how electricity is distributed, the legislature could provide the utility giant 
with an incentive to up its game when it comes to customer service, storm preparation and response. 

It might even find a better way to provide electric power to consumers. 

Maura J. Casey, whose writings graced these opinion pages when she worked as an editor and columnist 
for the opinion section, had written us that letter, pointing to the superior performance of municipal 
electric utilities. She suggested the legislature make it easier to expand them. 

Well, last week the Energy and Technology Committee unanimously passed onto the General Assembly a 
bill intended to take a close look at the idea. If enacted — and it should be — “An Act Establishing A 
Task Force to Study Electric Distribution Companies” would create a task force to examine the potential 
for municipal public utilities to expand their service areas. 

Expansion would have to involve the rules for municipal electric companies to acquire the poles and 
wires now owned by Eversource. The cost of purchasing the distribution systems from Eversource would 
be formidable, but legislation and state regulators could prevent excessive charges and the state might act 
as a co-partner in making such expansions possible. 

The bill was drafted by a pair of eastern Connecticut state representatives, both Republicans, Rep. Brian 
Lanoue of the 45th District and Rep. Doug D. Dubitsky of the 47th District. The 45th covers the towns of 
Griswold, Plainfield, Sterling and Voluntown and the 47th District the towns of Canterbury, Chaplin, 
Franklin, Hampton, Lebanon, Norwich, Scotland and Sprague. Both districts include portions of Lisbon. 

New London County is rich in municipal utilities. Groton Utilities, Norwich Public Utilities, Bozrah 
Light & Power, and the Jewett City Department of Public Utilities serve their respective communities. 
They see fewer outages in storm events, get the power back faster, and offer it at lower costs. These 
systems cover smaller areas, making it easier to aggressively trim trees and maintain the infrastructure, 
which local crews know inside and out. 

Could the municipal utilities be able to continue their strong records if their service areas were able to 
expand? We think so, because their goal is serving the consumer and plowing money back into the 
product, not enriching shareholders and providing outrageous levels of executive pay. While the 
exception in this part of the country, municipal utilities are the most common type of electricity provider 
in the United States, with about 950 municipal utilities and 853 cooperative utilities. 

The private model has not exactly worked wonders in Connecticut, with its continued complaints about 
poor storm response and the highest electric rates in the continental United States. 

Whether municipal utilities and the customers they now serve would ever be interested in such 
expansions is another matter, but that bridge can’t be crossed until the feasibility is evaluated, which 

https://www.theday.com/apps/pbcs.dll/personalia?ID=editorialboard
https://www.theday.com/editorials/20200814/more-eversource-competition
http://edit.theday.com/article/20200813/OP02/200819751
https://cga.ct.gov/2021/TOB/H/PDF/2021HB-06525-R00-HB.PDF
https://cga.ct.gov/2021/TOB/H/PDF/2021HB-06525-R00-HB.PDF
https://www.statista.com/statistics/245631/us-electricity-providers-by-type/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/245631/us-electricity-providers-by-type/
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would be the job of the task force. It would have to report its findings to the Energy and Technology 
Committee by Jan. 15, 2022. 

 It could be the start of the kind of public or cooperative utilities that serve other areas of the country 
better and at less cost. 

“During this extremely burdensome time, Eversource irresponsibly increased delivery charges on the 
backs of hard-working people over the summer,” said Lanoue, who also pointed to the utility's poor 
response after Tropical Storm Isaias. “The right thing to do is look for additional options for the people of 
this state.” 

The task force would include members appointed by the Democratic and Republican leaders of the 
General Assembly to represent electric suppliers, municipal utilities, consumer advocates, a transmission 
expert, as well as representatives from the Public Utilities Regulatory Authority, Office of Consumer 
Counsel, and the region’s Independent System Operator. 

Eversource will not want to see this proposed bill get far and it has a strong lobby. Also not helping the 
bill’s chances are its origins with two conservative Republicans in a legislature dominated by large 
Democratic majorities. But we trust that consumers would be eager to have a task force look at new 
options. 

If it is the public that the legislature truly wants to serve, it will approve this bill. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(Note # 2 - EIA survey) 

 Here is a partial, brief performance comparison to confirm how 2 utilities in Connecticut did during 
2019, according to data from the EIA. 

 Editor's note: This list was automatically generated using data compiled by U.S. Energy Information 

Administration. 

 Eversource 

Owner type: Investor 

Number of customers: 1,275,462I 

EEE standard followed: Yes 

Average customer hours without power, including major events: 4.15 

Average customer hours without power, excluding major events: 4.1 

  

Groton Dept of Utilities - (CT) 

Owner type: Municipal 
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Number of customers: 14,292 

IEEE standard followed: Yes 

Average customer hours without power, including major events: 2.41 

Average customer hours without power, excluding major events: 1.17 
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CITY OF GROTON UTILITIES COMMISSION

/WATER POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY

MINUTES



March 17, 2021 10:30 a.m.

ZOOM





1.	CALL TO ORDER

Chairperson Hedrick called the meeting to order at 10:33 a.m.



ROLL CALL

Present:                               Chairperson 	Mayor Keith Hedrick



Commissioners:	Jeffrey Godley, George Mathanool, George Scully, Robert Zuliani

		

Staff present:                       	Director of Utilities, Ronald A. Gaudet

	Executive Administrator to the Director of Utilities, Noemi Walencewicz

Executive Administrative Assistant, Maureen French

Accounting Manager, Yi Xiang 

Director of Finance, Ron Yuhas

General Manager Customer Service, Tina Daniels

General Manager IT, Sue Blanchette

	General Manager Operations, Mark A. Biron 

	General Manager Planning and Projects, Bruce Kruszewski

General Manager Key Accounts, Len Mediavilla 

Manager of Electric Engineering, Randall Suprenant

Manager of Electric Operations, Vernon Page

Water Division Manager, Rick Stevens

Water Operations Manager, Ray Valentini

Utility Analytics Manager, Aaron Brooks

Manager Communications and Community Outreach, Dan Bouges

Energy Engineer, Hollis McKee



In response to State of Connecticut Executive Order No. 7B “Protection of Public Health and Safety During Covid-19 Pandemic and Response – Further Suspension or Modification of Statues”, dated March 14, 2020, suspending in-person open meeting requirements, all public meetings will be closed to the public at this time.  Public meetings will be available on Zoom with the information above.  If you wish to address the Commission, please send written communication sent to directorsoffice@grotonutilities.com by 9 a.m. on the date of the meeting will be read during this portion of the agenda.  



2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Commissioner Zuliani moved, Commissioner Scully seconded a motion to approve the minutes of February 17, 2021.



Motion carried.



3. REVIEW AND ACCEPTANCE OF TREASURER’S REPORT

Commissioner Zuliani moved, Commissioner Scully seconded a motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report for the month ending February 2021.



Motion carried.



4. COMMUNICATIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE

A. Thank you from Native Plant Trust

B. Thank you from Safe Futures

C. Thank you from Tri Town Trail Association, Inc.



5. PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS

A. Chairperson Hedrick read the email from Sam Spano, 300 Thames Street, Groton, dated March 16, 2021.



B. Chairperson Hedrick read the email from Edward Johnson, 87 Main Street, Noank, dated March 16, 2021.



Commissioner Zuliani noted the attachments to the email.  Chairperson Hedrick assured The Day Editorial referenced in the email would be included in the record.  Director Gaudet commented about increasing municipal utilities in CT.  He said thank you for the interest, he considers the desire to have more municipal utilities a compliment to the current existing utilities.  He said there is an Office of Legislative Report from 2012 that explains the forming of the Municipal Utility and the approval process.  Commissioner Zuliani asked how the process would work, and a scenario was given.  The process would not be initiated by the Utility, but would be very involved.  Commissioner Scully asked if the rules change as a result of the current study, would the lobbyists be keeping watch.  Director Gaudet confirmed.  Chairperson Hedrick explained that it’s not a complicated process, but it is complicated to execute, and it has not been done in 20 plus years in Connecticut.



6. REGIONAL WATER UPDATE

A. Poquetanuck Cove Interconnection – Manager Valentini said the attorney comments have been received and the contract engineers are updating the drawings.  He expects this project will be ready to bid in the next month.  



7. MONTHLY FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Manager Xiang reviewed February Monthly Financials.



Electric

Total Electric Revenue for the month of February is 9% more than budget and 15.2% more than last February.  Residential and Industrial Sales and Sales for Resale exceed the budget by 10.6%, 20.2% and 18.1% respectively.  For the month of February, heating degrees days are 8% more than last year and cooling degree-days are 8.4% less than last year.



Operation & Maintenance Expenses for February are 28.2% below budget.  Net Income of the month is $312K more than budget.  The favorable variance of Net Income is driven by the over budget the below budget O&M Expenses.



For the month of February, customer conservation charges are $83K and conservation expenditures are $25K.  As of February 28, 2021, $1.9M remaining funds are available in the CLM Account.

*The current CLM Rate of $0.0025 has not changed since January 1, 2011.









Water

Total Water Revenue for the month of February is 2.2% more than budget and 7% more than last year.  Residential and Industrial Sales exceed the budget by 4.3% and 9.9% while Commercial Sales and Sales for Resale are below budget by 4.4% and 12.2%.



Operation & Maintenance Expenses for February are under budget by 17.7%.  Net Earnings before Drinking Water State Revolving Fund grants (DWSRF) is $283K more than budget.  The favorable variance is driven by the over budget Revenue plus below budget O&M Expenses and the delay of the DPH Consent Agreement projects.



At the end of February 2021, $48.8M has been incurred for the Water Treatment Plant project.  A total of $48.2M has been received from DWSRF, including $13.4M from grants and $34.8M from loan.



Sewer

Total Sewer Revenue for the month of February is 8.4% below budget.  Residential and Commercial Sales exceed the budget by 2.5% and 3.3% while Industrial Sales are below the budget by 15.2%.



Operation and Maintenance Expenses for February are 19.2% below budget.  Net Income is $36K more than budget.  The favorable variance of Net Income is driven by the under budget O&M Expenses offset the under budget Revenues.



8. PROJECTS / INITIATIVES UPDATE

A. COVID-19 Update 

General Manager Biron gave the COVID-19 statistics for the last 24 hours which included a decrease of hospitalizations by four, and an increase in the State’s positivity rate up to 4.9% today from the recent steady percentage rate of 1.5%-3% held over the last weeks.  He said he had looked at the progress of Rhode Island and Massachusetts with regard to COVID-19, and it seems everyone is going in the right direction.  The Utility continues with COVID-19 protocols, there have not been any instances of workplace transmission, and he estimates that 50% of the staff working out of the Operations Building have been fully vaccinated.  



B. Customer Service, Accounts Receivable

General Manager Daniels reported that overall the delinquent rate looks good; currently at 7% compared to 9% this time last year.  There is very little TVCCA money left for reimbursement.  She is currently looking into information regarding the extension of the CT winter moratorium.  The CT eviction date has been extended to September.  She said when that date extension for eviction expires there may be some unpaid bills that surface.  The increase electric rate goes into effect on April 1st.  She said there is a new HUD program for rent assistance, but it is not an easy process.  She has posted information on the website.  Applications are being accepted until September with funds being disbursed to the utility company in December 2021.  Commissioner Godley asked if information is out to the customers to direct them to assistance if they are unable to pay their bill.  General Manager Daniels explained that the shutoff notice has been modified to include information, and there are instructions on the website. 



C. Water Filtration Plant Project Commissioning Update

Manager Valentini said the main focus is currently Unit 3; with basins changing to manganese filters.  The Unit 3 basement PCB removal is in progress and the contractor hopes to be done this week and begin painting.  There has been progress with the rooms, lab building and office area.  Outside piping has stopped because more material was needed.  Manager Valentini explained that the contract end schedule for the WTP is May 10th, but there is still considerable work to be done and the date may not be met.  Chairperson Hedrick asked where the plan is concerning budget, and what change orders are expected.  Manager Valentini said he unsure if there will be any change orders, but expects to come in on budget.  He said they did have a recent issue; the material for the manganese contactors did not come premixed, and that has caused a regulatory compliance issue that is being worked out with the engineers.  Commissioner Godley asked for the budget tracking of plant.  Director Gaudet explained that RH White is aware that all the money is left.  The contractor has been notified that if we get close to the end of budget they will notify us right away.  Commissioner Godley asked for confirmation that there would be unlikely additional costs going forward.  Director Gaudet confirmed.  Chairperson Hedrick asked for the budget spreadsheet to be sent to the Commission. Manager Valentini said it would be sent out this afternoon.



D. Information Technology Update

General Manager Blanchette gave an overview of the Cybersecurity status.  She explained recent issues that have been in the national news and explained regulatory compliance and some of the regulatory security requirements.  On line training was completed by employees last year.  One objective of the Strategic Plan is regulatory compliance with focus on cyber security.  She said the focus is working with every group to determine best practices and the most secure environment, while retaining the flexibility and productivity for the employees.  Commissioner Mathanool asked which State Agencies regulate security compliance.  General Manager Blanchette explained that the Utility is monitored on both a state and federal levels.  Manager Stevens added that AWIA regulatory compliance is an update of the Vulnerability Assessment completed in 2002 that was required by the Department of Homeland Security.  It is a mandatory regulatory compliance, and will be filed in June 2021.  Commissioner Mathanool asked if there is any penetration testing in place as part of the assessment, as this region becomes more vulnerable.  He explained his experience on the subject; and offered to assist in any way possible. General Manager Blanchette thanked Commissioner Mathanool. 



E. Projects update

Electric Boat - General Manager Kruszewski reported that 70% of poles have been installed, Management is working on easements and is expecting a proposal for BHI for installation of the Hendricks Line.  



Transmission Project- Management received approval from CT Siting Council on February 24, 2021.  Manager Surprenant reported that numbers will be compiled for the Commission next month.  



WWTF Roofs - General Manager Biron said he expects that the bids will go out next week and there is a plan for Mystic Air to investigate for asbestos on the existing roof.  



Five Corners - General Manager Biron wanted to give an update and said that the estimate for the Underground circuits at Five Corners came in at $1.5M.  It has been sent to the Economic Development Commission.  Commissioner Scully asked if the $1.5M includes all five roads at the intersection.  General Manager Biron said it does.  Commissioner Zuliani asked who would be responsible for the cost.  Chairperson Hedrick said that typically, the customer pays for the relocation of wire; but that is currently under discussion and negotiation.









9. OLD BUSINESS

A. WWTF odor update

General Manager Biron addressed the concern sent in for Public Communication by Sam Spano.  He validated the complaint in reference, and said there is no way to prevent odor when pumping the sludge.  He said Wright Pierce has not yet started the Facility Study for the WWTF, and there is no other planned plant improvements (aside from the Roofs) until the study is done.  Commissioner Godley asked about the status of the Facility Plan.  General Manager Biron said Management is waiting on a response to learn if the study is grant money eligible.  An answer is expected this week.



B. Tri Town Trail Association

Due to the amount of emails received from member / associates of the Tri Town Trail, a plan will be implemented to filter email and data flow through the Directors Office.   



10. NEW BUSINESS

A. Data Centers

Commissioner Godley announced to the Commission that his firm currently represents the City of Norwich and NPU in regards to Data Center interests, and he has represented a landowner who has been in discussion with development of a Data Center in Montville.  It was clarified that Commissioner Godley has not been personally retained and therefore this topic is of no conflict of interest to this Commissioner.  Director Gaudet explained that the state passed a tax free law for the installation of the Data Centers.  The process would begin by the Data Center approaching the municipality and requesting a municipal agreement.  He informed the Commission that Groton Utilities has been approached and has entered into a non-binding letter of agreement stating the Utility would agree to offer the wholesale contract price to Data Center customers that is offered to other large customers.  BLP has also been approached to have the same non–binding agreement.  Commissioner Mathanool asked if there is a time frame for the development of the Data Center.  Director Gaudet estimates the soonest to be about four years.  The buildings are large, use 25-32 MW peak and need 100% back-up power provided by diesel.  Commissioner Mathanool asked about the potential value of solar panels on the rooftops of the Data Centers, and Director Gaudet said that would be a customer decision.  Chairperson Hedrick said the issue are can the Utility can get power there and do we have power available to send it.  The answer is affirmative.



B. Clean Water Infrastructure Act – This topic was addressed in Agenda Item 8D.



C. Residential Energy Conservation and Electric Vehicle Rebate Programs

The Key Accounts Team prepared a presentation for the Commission on the 2021 Spring/Summer Residential Rebate Promotion.  The promotion addresses Strategic Plan Goal #4: Focus conservation program on energy efficiency to decrease the carbon footprint and be environmentally friendly.  The presentation included a summary of rebates, savings of kWh over years, and a summary of LED lighting upgrades completed last year.  This rebate program outlines the opportunity for GU customers to residential rebates for the purchase or lease of electric vehicles, plug in hybrid vehicles, and electric vehicle charges; home rebates for HVAC Mini-Splits, Heat Pump Hot Water Heater, home energy saving programs, and insulation.  The program will be marketed multiple ways which include social media, the company website, advertisements with the member Chambers of Commerce, radio, newspaper and public announcements.

11. ACTION ITEMS

None



12. EXECUTIVE SESSION

None



13. ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business, at 12:16 pm, Commissioner Godley moved, Commissioner Zuliani seconded a motion to adjourn.



Motion Carried.



Attest:





Keith Hedrick

Chairperson


From: sam spano <syclonesam@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 16, 2021 11:36 AM
To: Director's Office <directorsoffice@grotonutilities.com>
Subject: UC Meeting 3/17/21

Sam Spano  300 Thames St

  There has been one odor day since the last UC meeting. This was Tues 2/23/21 at approx 12:05 PM. On this day I opened my back door and immediately smelled raw sewage. I went around to the front porch which faces the plant and of course the odor was even worse. This was a mild day with the wind blowing from the SW

  I noticed there was a tanker truck hooked up for sludge removal. Everything looked OK and the yellow vent hose appeared to be properly hooked up. Normally since this venting procedure has been put in place there is little to no odor even with a tanker pickup. However this day something went wrong. Perhaps the valve on the tanker for the vent hose was not opened?

  I informed GU management about this incident however have received no explanation as to the cause of the odor on this day?

    Summer is coming. I hope we do not have another occurrence!

Again, I Thank the Commissioners for your Help in Advance




From: erjrice@aol.com <erjrice@aol.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 16, 2021 8:55 PM
To: Director's Office <directorsoffice@grotonutilities.com>
Subject: Topic - GU to take over Eversource - Groton

To: The Director and Staff of Groton Utilities - Groton City, CT                    3/16/2021 @ 8:35 PM EDT

From: Edward R. Johnson, Noank

 Re: NL DAY Editorial (see Note # 1 below) on possibility of changing electrical suppliers for Groton Town.

 I request that this letter be read aloud at your next Director's meeting, which I am advised is on 3/17/21 at 10:30 AM, and entered into your minutes as appropriate. I am interested is seeing GU expand operations in Groton Town. Please note the following:

 1) I am aware that GU services electrical power to approximately 50% or more of Groton overall territory, essentially the Western section, which also includes the City, Groton Long Point, Mumford Cove, and much of the Town itself. In terms of major industry, it appears that GU already has the "Lion's share" of electrical use because of Pfizer, E B, the Sub Base and shopping malls, etc.

 2) I am also aware that the Eastern section, which includes Mystic, West Mystic and Noank (also including the "Oral School" property) is serviced by Eversource.

 3) An informal sampling of users from both East and West sections is indicating that GU does a more efficient job of servicing their customers than does Eversource, most especially in reacting to power outages. This differential is confirmed by an objective survey published recently (see Note # 2 below), .

 4) I realize that there are major complications with any business operation changeover such as this one. And I am advised that GU is not in a position to initiate such a change. Essentially, it is up to the Groton citizens to voice their opinions to appropriate parties on the matter.

 5) Therefore, I ask that, as an operating body, you consider this topic and the needs that would be required for such a transition, such as purchase of existing infrastructure, new equipment and addition of necessary personnel. I would also suggest you allow for the possible expansion of electrical needs at the Mystic Oral School property for a proposed development now under consideration. Presently, the only major active use is to power a major cellphone tower setup on the large smokestack at the facility, plus any utilities the state may be requiring for the existing structures.

 Feel free to contact me if you have questions and thank you very much for your time.

         Edward R. Johnson, 87 Main Street, P.O.Box 9174, Noank, CT 06340- 9174

   Phone 860 536 1589  E-mail  erjrice@aol.com backup ed_johnson@tvcconnect.net 

 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(Note # 1 - NL DAY)

 

Giving Eversource a run for its money?

 Published March 15. 2021 6:00PM 

 By The Day Editorial Board  

 Last August we noted that if state legislators were looking for a way to get the attention of Eversource executives, a suggestion contained in a letter to the editor that we had recently received could do the trick. By looking at more options for how electricity is distributed, the legislature could provide the utility giant with an incentive to up its game when it comes to customer service, storm preparation and response.

It might even find a better way to provide electric power to consumers.

Maura J. Casey, whose writings graced these opinion pages when she worked as an editor and columnist for the opinion section, had written us that letter, pointing to the superior performance of municipal electric utilities. She suggested the legislature make it easier to expand them.

Well, last week the Energy and Technology Committee unanimously passed onto the General Assembly a bill intended to take a close look at the idea. If enacted — and it should be — “An Act Establishing A Task Force to Study Electric Distribution Companies” would create a task force to examine the potential for municipal public utilities to expand their service areas.

Expansion would have to involve the rules for municipal electric companies to acquire the poles and wires now owned by Eversource. The cost of purchasing the distribution systems from Eversource would be formidable, but legislation and state regulators could prevent excessive charges and the state might act as a co-partner in making such expansions possible.

The bill was drafted by a pair of eastern Connecticut state representatives, both Republicans, Rep. Brian Lanoue of the 45th District and Rep. Doug D. Dubitsky of the 47th District. The 45th covers the towns of Griswold, Plainfield, Sterling and Voluntown and the 47th District the towns of Canterbury, Chaplin, Franklin, Hampton, Lebanon, Norwich, Scotland and Sprague. Both districts include portions of Lisbon.

New London County is rich in municipal utilities. Groton Utilities, Norwich Public Utilities, Bozrah Light & Power, and the Jewett City Department of Public Utilities serve their respective communities. They see fewer outages in storm events, get the power back faster, and offer it at lower costs. These systems cover smaller areas, making it easier to aggressively trim trees and maintain the infrastructure, which local crews know inside and out.

Could the municipal utilities be able to continue their strong records if their service areas were able to expand? We think so, because their goal is serving the consumer and plowing money back into the product, not enriching shareholders and providing outrageous levels of executive pay. While the exception in this part of the country, municipal utilities are the most common type of electricity provider in the United States, with about 950 municipal utilities and 853 cooperative utilities.

The private model has not exactly worked wonders in Connecticut, with its continued complaints about poor storm response and the highest electric rates in the continental United States.

Whether municipal utilities and the customers they now serve would ever be interested in such expansions is another matter, but that bridge can’t be crossed until the feasibility is evaluated, which would be the job of the task force. It would have to report its findings to the Energy and Technology Committee by Jan. 15, 2022.

 It could be the start of the kind of public or cooperative utilities that serve other areas of the country better and at less cost.

“During this extremely burdensome time, Eversource irresponsibly increased delivery charges on the backs of hard-working people over the summer,” said Lanoue, who also pointed to the utility's poor response after Tropical Storm Isaias. “The right thing to do is look for additional options for the people of this state.”

The task force would include members appointed by the Democratic and Republican leaders of the General Assembly to represent electric suppliers, municipal utilities, consumer advocates, a transmission expert, as well as representatives from the Public Utilities Regulatory Authority, Office of Consumer Counsel, and the region’s Independent System Operator.

Eversource will not want to see this proposed bill get far and it has a strong lobby. Also not helping the bill’s chances are its origins with two conservative Republicans in a legislature dominated by large Democratic majorities. But we trust that consumers would be eager to have a task force look at new options.

If it is the public that the legislature truly wants to serve, it will approve this bill.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

(Note # 2 - EIA survey)

 Here is a partial, brief performance comparison to confirm how 2 utilities in Connecticut did during 2019, according to data from the EIA.

 Editor's note: This list was automatically generated using data compiled by U.S. Energy Information

Administration.

 Eversource

Owner type: Investor

Number of customers: 1,275,462I

EEE standard followed: Yes

Average customer hours without power, including major events: 4.15

Average customer hours without power, excluding major events: 4.1

 

Groton Dept of Utilities - (CT)

Owner type: Municipal

Number of customers: 14,292

IEEE standard followed: Yes

Average customer hours without power, including major events: 2.41

Average customer hours without power, excluding major events: 1.17
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